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IN'rl~ODUCTI N 
"At any rate , we have seen that intellect and 
achi vement are far from perfectly correlated. Why thi 
is so , wha t circumstances affect fruition of human talent , 
are questions of suoh transcendent irnportan<Hf that they 
should be investigated by every method that promises the 
slightest r duction of our pres nt ignorance . "l 
In 1962 a grant from the South Dakota State College Insti-
tutional Fund for Research and Related Activities made possible 
a three- part research program devised to study t he role played 
by as yet unidentified faotors in students • backgrounds which 
ffect their performanee in glish: 
The basic premise of the project will be that as 
yet unidentified or unisolated factors in students ' back-
grounds play a large part in their success or failure in 
college freshman glish--and in later work cal ling for 
the possession of the skills and the general maturity 
implied in the freshman " glish credits . The purpose of 
the work will be to discover , isolate , and describe the 
premised factors; and to prepare material concerning t hem 
th· t may be communicated to the colleg (especially to 
the English Department} and to the people of the state (to 
parents , students , supeTintendents, school boards , t ach-
ers , legisla tors) , the form of the prepared at rial to be 
ty ical but nonymous profiles of stud nts prepared by 
their backgrounds for suceess or for failure in college 
freshman • glish. Ability and intangibles of motivation 
will not , of course , be overlooked in the profile , but 
the search will be for an accurate picture of other gov-
erning f actors in the environment . 
t present the three major elements in the profile 
will be: (a) the student ' s home environment; (b) the 
1Lewis • Term n d Melita H. Oden , .l!.!, Gifted~ Grows 
!IE. (Stanford , 1947) , P• 2. 
student ' s high school environ ent and instructional pat-
tern; nd (c) elected tud nts' l tr evaluation of thes 
factors . 2 
This thesis , a study of phase (c) in the above , is 
analysis of the evaluations made by top-ranking and bottom- ranking 
tudents of those factors in their backgrounds connected with 
performance in glish. These students were nrolled t South 
Dakota tate College in the f 11 of 1 62 and h d g duat d ro 
the 20 high schools selected for study in phase (b) , 
High school and home environments have already been 
a.na.lyz d. 3 Th present study shows what the stud nts have to say 
bout these environments and the factors they emphasize as having 
had a negative or a positive ffect on their :performance in 
glish. It is hoped , both by the author of this thesis and the 
tudents ho formed the s mple for this study , that the findings 
presented here will be of aid for South Dakot State Colle e 
glish teachers in und rstanding tb e u s for some of the 
2 C. M. Fox and • L. 
Research Committee , 0 South 
ment, ctober 15, 1961, P• 2. 
e , "A plication for 'unds From 
ota Stat Colleg glish Dep t-
3Phyllis B. ichenth 1 , s Between n 
Top- anking ~__!!!Bottom-Ran ng Sou_t_b_:Dak--o-t--High Schoolfi"i" ~ 
~ £! glish. asterts theai , south D kot State Coll ge , 
l9b2. 
ajor Differences_!!!~~ 
ttom-Ranking .otudents of _1 glish 
Master ' s th as , Sout Dakota 
2 
problems t heir students have . and will ven tuall y s timula te some 
desire in non- academic circles :fo;r affecting a positive change 
in f actors associated with a negative effect on English usage . 
3 
R I ~W OF LITER TURE 
In eompariaon with the -vast body of works available for a 
literary study in . glish, literature pertaining to a statistical 
study is quite meagre . The followin r eview of pertinent litera-
ture is t hus drawn from a survey of studies in achievement 
rather than f r om those in glish. It may be seen that the 
present study may be included in the domain of studies in aehi ve-
ment as the ranking given ea.eh s t udent in th.is study 'ndic tes 
his relative high or low achieve nt in glish. 
Some studies dealing with over-all college achievement 
present the highly pertinent conclusion that the measurement of 
linguistic ability i a significant indication of over .. all 
achievement . Brooks and Weynand found that xCE test scores 
were~ useful in predicting achievement than Kuder Preference 
4 Record scores. Blake found that linguistic measures best indi-
cated the rel tionship between childhood environment an scholas-
tic aptitude . 5 Root correla.ted test s cores ov r a period of 
several yea.rs for predictability value and found that the best 
in le crit rion for coll ge succes as the mark ma.d.e in 
4Melvin s. Brooks , and Robert s. 'eynand , "Interest "refer-
ences and Their ffect Upon c de ic Success , " Sooial Forces , 
XXXII (March, 1954) , pp, 281-28.5. 
. 
5 o bert C. Blake, The R l a t· on tween hildhood • viron-
ment d tbe Sc olastic titu e and Intelligence of dults , " The 
Journal !!. Social syehology , IX (1949) , pp. 37- 41. -
4 
fr shman F..;nglish. 6 In hie article reporting the finding of the 
1958 Par amount School District ork ho hich concentrate on 
determining st nde.rds for grouping children of superior , a.v r age , 
.... nd low ability , Myer lists the recommendation of the s tu ent •s 
English teacher as one of the four signif icant criteria.7 
It y be pointed out t hat in some s tudies the vali dity of 
1ingui.stic m asure a.s an indicator of achievement is questioned. 
This questioning , however , occurs in studies dea ling t,.i th ov r-
and und r - e ievement , such thoQe of Rotchieh, 8 Di.nene1· , 9 d 
10 · Duf and iegel , and not in studies dealing with hie;h- and lew-
a.chievement such as the present one . 
fore turning to an e ina tion of ome of the rela tively 
fe st tistical studies specifically in the field of glish, it 
6 
, • R. Root , "Colleg · . ehi venent , 11 !!t!_ Journal .2.! Higher 
du9a tion , II (October , 1936) , PP• 387-3 8. 
7Jobn w. Myers , "Identifyin ·tudents of u erior and Low 
A ili ty , " :£h!. En,Jish Jo urn l , XLIX ( Oeto ber , l 960) , pp. 48 5-487. 
a tive 
9c 1 s L. Diener , 'Si. l arities d Di f ferences Bet en 
Over- Achieving and Under- · chieving . tu en ts , ' The Personnel and 
Guidance Journal , XXXXVIII (J nu y , 1960) , pp:--196- lioo. -
10 o. Lee Duf f , and wrence Siegel , 0 Biogr phical F ctore 
5 
soeiated i ith Ac d ic Over- and Under- 4ohievernent , • The 
Journal 2f FAuc tional Psychologil , LI (February , 1960) , pp'. 43-46. 
6 
should be noted t hat further material in the area of general 
achieveinent haVing direct bearing on specific areas cover din 
this study , such as childhood re , ding ha.bits and amount o , pa-
rental eduo tion , will be referred t o in t hose parts of chapter 4, 
here a comp ison b twe n the findi g of this and other studies 
is presented. 
excellent model f r quantita tive work in Ealglish is 
Krothwohl ' s study , designed to test whether any statistical 
evidence could be presented in support of the general belief that 
ae evem nt in glish is de Jendent on both bili ty and willin 
neas to work on the pa.rt of t he student . Kee•pin ... , within the 
f r amework of a rigorous statistical method , Krothwohl has b en 
a ble to isola te a valid fi easure to be used in • glish ac hievement. 
"By comparing scores in an gliah achievement test and an ... glish 
apt~tude test, it is possibl to as s gn a number to an in ividual 
oaJ.l ed an index of industriousness , , hich e sure an intangible 
trait called industriousness or indolence for 
11 
ment . 0 
glish ac ev -
Of t he three other s tudies de ling ith a<f evement in 
,. 1 lish, a ner found thc1t college I li hp rfo 
dieted about qually we11 bJ meas e of - lish in 
ce as pre-
cond y 
school , of a second· school f orei language, of gener high 
11 illiam c • ., othwohl ,, "An Index of I ndustrious ness for 
glish, ' he Journal ~ dueational Psychology , XL (Dece ber , 
1949) , p . 4So. 
7 
school performance. or the Cooperath,e 12 glish Test . Byr ns 
found a positive correlation between the amount of high school 
language and the c-ollege average grades in English for those 
students whose psychological test score fell below thee ventieth 
pereentile .13 In an extensive study designed to determine the 
relationship between the amount of high school E'inglish and 
achievement in college English • Sweeney concludes: "Although 
there is not a statistically significant rel ationship between the 
amount of high school English taken and success in College 
English , there should be one. Further studies are needed to 
14 determine just what the inhibiting factors are . " 
Though the underlying issue in this study and t hose re-
viewed is essentially t he same . i . e . an attempt to isolate some 
factor or factors tha t will prove to be pragmatically valu ble in 
relation to achiev ment in English , this s tudy is narrower in 
seope in that it turns t he- foc us away from the field in gener l 
to the s tudents in particular . 
12 
- Mazi e E. Wagner , and Eunice trabel • "Predicting erform-
ance in College glish , 0 !!!! Journal ~ Educat_ion Researoh t XXX 
(May , 1937) , PP • 694-699. 
13Ruty Byrns , " tranc · Requirements and Colleg Suocess , n 
School and Society , XLI (January , 1935) , PP• 101-104. 
14Mary Rose oweeney , ~ Study .2! ~ Relati onship of~ 
Quant ity of High Sehool :English to College Performance in glish, 
D. Ed. Thesis , University of Kansas , 1961. 
MlTHODOLOGY 
Determination of Sample: 
The univ-erse from whioh the sample for the present study 
was selected consisted of the total number of students {78:5) who 
had enrolled at South Dakota State College between the Fall o:f 
1955 through the Fall of 1959 after having graduated from the 20 
high schools selected by Mrs. Weichenthal in her study. This 
universe then had to be narrowed down t0 th0se students (18?) 
enrolled at South Dakota State College during the Spring rter 
of 1962. as that was the time eet for interviewing. To avoid 
introducing a new variable , the same criteria used in selecting 
the high schools were used to select the students to be inter .. 
viewed . 
The criteria. used were the student ' s American .Council on 
Education Psychological Examination (1954 edition) total percen-
tile (hereafter referred to as ACE test) , the South Dakota State 
College English Placement score percentile , and the grade-point 
average in freshman English for a minimwn of one quarter and a 
maximum of three quarters at South Dakota State College . 15 The 
grade- point average was also converted to a percentile and a 
ranking order for each of the 18? students was established in 
15For the rationale underlying the choice of these factors 
see Weichenthal , ,2£• £!!•• PP • 20-23. 
8 
each factor. Still in keeping with Mrs . eichenthal ' ethod-
olo , ra.nkin orders in each of these three f etors were dded , 
thus giving eaeh student a total- rank- · git rel tive to the other 
students . A total of 80 interviews wa t as the numb r which 
could be covered in one qu rt r . he interviewing was not 
carried over into the 1962 Summer and Fall Quarters b cause a 
number of these students would have gradu ted by then. 
In order to offs t failure in establishin cont ct for any 
of the interviews , the original number of 80 was brought up to 
84. By using th total- rank- digit , the 42 top- ranking and 42 
bottom- ranking tudents ere selected to serve as the sampl for 
this study. 
Contacting Saml?le: 
Foreseein the possibility of eneounterin l ack of 
response on. the part of some of the student who d had dif-
f iculty in their glis co·urses • it a determined that th 
study be publiciz d to th stud nt body in as congenial and 
informal a manner as possible befor a:ny attem ts at e ntac ting 
were made . Thu - , early in th uarter , a letter ( Appendix A) 
was s ent to!!:!, Collegian , th student publication of the college . 
This ppe ed in the March 29 , 1962 , issue . 
During the follo ing eek, a letter {Ap ndix B) was sent 
to each of th 84 students informin him t hat he had been 
selected for an interview. ( copy of the letter sent to he 
-
Coll gian was included to nsur some owle ge on the part of 
9 
10 
the student as to the re son for . the interview.) A postcard 
indicating time and date was enclosed with t he letter and the 
student was informed that if the time indicted were not uitable 
he was to indicate a preference and arrangements would be ade 
for an interview at the preferred time. 
t the end of the first month of the Sprin · ~'ua.rter a 
second letter ( ppendix C) was sent to those students who failed 
to return the postcard and to those who had not shown up for 
their interviews despite their returned cards. 
By the end of. the fourth week of the period set for the 
interviews ( pril 16- ay 18) only 52 of the 4 interviews had 
been completed. Hence, a third atep was t aken . A letter 
(Appendix D) was sent f rom the Dean of Acad mie ffairs to those 
s tudents who had failed to appe for their interviews. This was 
followed by direct contact between the interviewer and student by 
telephone and, where no t~lephone number was available, by 
visit to the student 's home, In the latter c se , contact was 
made with the parents of the student and their support was gained. 
By the end of the pring Quarter of 1962, 68 interviews 
were completed. Of these, 36 were top-ranking students. To 
balance both groups for purposes of analysi , th information 
from the four lowest m mbers of the top-ranking group was dis-
carded. 
It was found tha t a bottom-ranking student could be defined 
as one whose mean total-percentile eoore on the ACE , EP , and GPA 
fell between 7 . 00 to 46. 33 and a top- r king stu nt as one whose 
score fell between 72. 33 to 9 ,.. -66 . 
-ccording to s ex i s h wn in T ble l . 
brea down of this sample 
Tables 2 and ~hich 
follow , sho the distribution of this sample accordi 
20 high schools from which they came. 
to the 
It may be s een that , especi lly in the case of an alysis 
of the number of students f rom top- ranking high schools , there 
is an overlap in the ranking of the stud nts and of the high 
schools. The top- ranking student group is not solely composed of 
students who have gr aduated f r om the top- ranking high s chools . 
ir al.s _ find that four of the tudents who had gradu ted f rom 
11 
to - r king high s chools are included in the bottom- r king group 
of student . If we were to consider the bottom- ranking stud nts 
coming from top- ranking high schools as und r-achievers , and the 
four top- ranking students comin _ from the bottom- ranking hi h 
schools as over-achievers , it is po sibl tha t certain conclusions 
mi ht be drawn concerning the rel tionship between ov r - d. und r-
achievem nt and linguistic m asure . 
outside th 
ering hi h-
ea of the present study 
Tha t would , ho ever , fall 
hich is limited to consid-
d a low- achieving group . 
Proc dure of Interview: 
It a felt t t swer·n uestion bout back round 
factors , e peciall in relationshi to lev 1 of p rform nc in a 
college cours , mi ght prove to be a ensitive area to som of the 
Sex 
Male 
Female 
Total 
Top- Ranking 
Schools 
Arlington 
Brookings 
Canton 
Chamberlain 
DeSmet 
Huron 
Madison 
Sioux Falls 
Wilmot 
Yankton 
Total 
Table 1. Breakdown of Sam le 
ccording to ex 
12 
Top-Ranking 
Stud. nts 
Bottom- king 
Students 
18 
14 
-
32 
Table 2. Breakdown of Sample ceording 
to Top- Ranking High Schools 
Top- Ranking Bottom- Ranking 
tudente Students 
l 0 
13 8 
0 l 
0 0 
0 0 
9 2 
l 0 
~ 10 
0 0 
0 0 
-
28 21 
30 
2 
32 
Total 
l 
21 
1 
0 
0 
11 
l 
14 
0 
0 
-
49 
Table 3. Breakdown of ample ocording 
to ·Bottom-Ranking High Schools 
Bottom-Ranking Top-Ranking Bottom-Ranking 
Schools · students Students Total 
Beresford 0 2 2 
Bridgew ter 2 2 4 
Centerville 0 2 2 
Clark 0 0 0 
Garretson l 0 1 
Gettysburg 0 l l 
Groton 1 1 2 
Letcher 0 1 1 
Onida 0 l 1 
Roslyn 0 1 l 
Total. 4 11 15 
students . Hence method of interviewing was needed that would 
t ake into a ccount this sensitivity . The met hod followed was 
based on the general principles for interviewing laid out by 
Kinsey , Pomeroy , and Ma~tin . 16 
13 
A pilot questionnaire was used for the fir t four students 
int erviewed . This was then modified in two ways . First , more 
16 £red C. Kin ey , Wardell • omeroy , and Clyde E. 
Martin, "Interviewing , " Sexual Behavior in the Human Male 
(Philadelphia & London , 1948) , PP• 35-59;- - -
1 59995 
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14 
detailed questions w re dded to those ares in th pilot ques-
tionnaire where the student gav the longest answ _r . oond , a 
five degre seal was settled upon for those question whioh 
call d for sealed. anew r s rather than those of a yes-no type . 
Upon completion of the 4 interviews , tbe 16 op n-end. questions 
{indicated by a.st risk . pp nclix 14 ) were olosed according to the 
data from the interviews to allow for unifo . tabulation. 
The interviews v re conducted i _n an office , and an infor• 
mal atmosph r was eetablisbd by offering the student cotf 
and oookiee while the nature of the int rvie was ex lained to 
him. he student was not told th t the tudy was being conduct d 
on th b sis of top• and bottom-ranking sample groups. To avoid 
bias , the intervi wer did not know to which of th two ranking 
groups the student belong d. After the introduction , the student 
was asked to fill out S ction I of the cuestionn ·re and we 
assured that all replies llould be confidential . 
Four interviews wer sch duled between 1 p. m. and 5 p.m. , 
Mondays through Fridays. Interviewing time usually took up a 
full hour. This tight schedule gave t he student to be int rvie d 
the i pression tha t thi wa a matter of som importance s other 
students ere giving up some of their time too . 
During th intervie t the student was sated t th side 
o.f th interviewer ' s desk, facing hi.m . To give the tud nt 
something to do with his h ds , coy of the u tionnaire was 
given hi to follow. A p ce w s set , however; where y the student 
found it easier to ans er t 
questionn ire, thus avoidi 
interviewer iithout loold.n at the 
a tendency to pick any of th 
printe swera . h·~ proc dure alao en bl d the intervie er 
to fo ul te the questions i n a conversation 1 manner with a 
varyin tone of seriousnes and h our which helped to pr event 
the stulent from becomin bored nd losi interest . 
After t he intervi w as compl ted , t e student ,as th ked 
warmly for his coop ration and was 
· ncluded on t he sample to respond . 
sked to encour ge any f riends 
e wa taken o that the 
stu ent left the interview with a positive ttitud indic ti 
interest in the study and e res ing curiosity as to the final 
conclu ions reached. 
15 
"I had read that out of th total ·opulation 
of three and a hal million in omba , seven hundred thou-
and s l e ton th pavements -- hut these are abstract 
fi -ur a , d s t ati tics nei th r bleed nor smell ." 
.. rthur Koestler 
St- t · s ties e used in t . · stu y to rovicie a substan-
t · al des cri.p ion of the differences in t he evaluations of back-
round fac tor affecting pe for mance ·n glish made by two 
rou s of students a t South Dakota at te College . The statistics 
used in t · s study are not for the ur ··ose of presenti~g any 
gener al conclusion extending beyond t e p rticular group under 
study . es onses on each item of th questionnair have been 
t abul at d and fill b discussed und r t h three main he dings 
into . hich the uestione may be rouped . In keeping with Mrs . 
Weichentbal. • pr ac tice , a differ nc in the responses of the two 
roups to a given ue tion -will be consider d " pp ently 
si . · ficant" if it is more than ten p rcent .17 
1. v luations of High 3chool: 
In t he following table es e that both oups tended to 
16 
rate their hi gh school highly . hen asked what factors determined 
the ranking they av their high choo1 1 twenty- two stud nta noted 
''sizen d t wenty-one tteaehing- s taff. ' 
17 uee Weiche t hal , o . cit ., P• 30 and pp nix • 
-
17 
Table !t. '"' tu ents ' Evaluati ons of gh School 
op- nking tudents ottom-Ranking Students 
• 
Highly superior 6 18.75 2.5. 00 
Superior 22 6 • 71+ 19 59. 48 
Aver g e I+ 12 . 48 3 9 .• 36 
Inferior 0 2 6. 24 
Highly inferior 0 0 
Though only two of the bottom-ranking students olassi£ied 
their high school as 0 Inf erior , n in a la. ter questi n d termining 
the students ' evaluations of their high school sp cific ~ly in 
regard to pre aratipn received for college g1ish, eleven 
bottom- ranking students responded "Inf · rior . n 
Tab1e 5, tudents ' Evaluations of gh chool 
According to reparation eceived 
for Colleg,e glish 
Top- n.g Student Bottom- a.nking 
No . 16 No . 
hly adequate 19 59. 48 5 
Adequate 9 2 · . 12 13 
Indifferent 1 3 . 12 3 
Inadequa e 3 9. 36 11 
Bi hly in de ua.te 0 0 
Students 
% 
15. 63 
40. 61 
9. 36 
34. 37 
From' ab 5 it i s e, t t t re xist tendency on 
the r t of th top-r n ·ng 
gher t an the botto -r· nl ·n 
tudents tort their high chool 
stud nt • This i indioate by 
the f· ct that 4 .. . 85 1 r-cent more to tan botto -r king tud nts 
t ought t ei hi L s c o ls Jere "' . hly /id 25. 0l 
pe c nt or of th botto -ran ·ng students indicat d t eir high 
ch ol ·s "Inferior. " 
In~ofar as uestions concerning t he courses t au ht ar 
18 
cone rned , 71 . 87 ercent of the stu ents in bot grou s classif. d 
. eie ce courses f... B the ost popul· ones. The two mo t f e uent 
re ons iven or t · · o ul· it were : "nteresting .;;)ubject 0 
and n kea.ble each r . " ' hen the tudent was q estioned ae to 
which cour e liked b st , 75 . 93 eraent responded scien e , 
he basic r on iven was : "Intere t·n ubject . " Only l .59 
perc it £ b th rou 1· ted nli an:i.tie 'a th cour lik d 
b , . t w , 1 in hi ohool . 
w si nific nt d·frer nces in the e of 
xtra-c icul r , ctivit·e par in Table 6 , where it i seen 
th t 15. p rcent mor of the bottom-ran ng students list d 
nsoci n as their prim y extr -curricular int at d 34. 37 
percent more of the top-ranking students listed 1 uaic . n Co:n-
cernin the role play db u ic i the to roup , it i 
im ortant to not t h tan apparently . 1 ifio t difference 
app between th to groups insofar t e students ' attitudes 
tow rd mu ic a e cone rned and not as to wh th r or not the 
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T bl 6. Int r st of Stu ent in 
tra- currieular etivi ties 
Top-R kin Student ott m- Ranking tuden.t 
o . No . % 
Debt 2 . 24 6. 24 
Dramatics 0 0 
i .ld Trips 2 6. 24 6 1 .75 
Social 7 21 .87 ]. 37. 75 
Offices 3 9.36 3 . 3 
4u ic 15 · 46.8? 4 12. 50 
Other 3 9.36 5 15. 63 
stu ent hr.1d b en expo d to , u · c chi1 r hi i il ustrated 
by t f ct t ia t no -ig ific t wee t two roup 
wee found in t he ·r responsea t h follow·ug quest ona: ' t 
kind of mus·o e e ou · cc toed to h ring as chil 1" d 
"Did you en t tak ou to i gh chool cone rts? 0 
~tudents were th n a ked wh t activiti s they ticipat d 
·n outsi e s chool . f the response, di ferenee o 25. 00 
perc nt exit between 28. 12 rcent or the top-rankin tudents 
3 . 12 e c nt of th bottom-ranking students who listed 
" obby" as th ir major ctivity out id s c hool . n qu stioned 
a to what thi hobby consisted of , the ost frequ nt swer 
given a t'Re ding. " 
School \ ork 
1i". t r a -curricu ar 
Outsi e Sc hool 
Activities 
Table. 7. 'ri e S ent by Students 
During High School 
Top- an ng 
No . 
l' 
8 
l'+ 
tudents 
% 
31. 25 
25 , 00 
43.75 
Bottom-
No . 
7 
20 
.king Students 
% 
21. 56 
1 .75 
62.50 
From Table 7 it is seen tha t an a ·· parently significant 
difference of 1 . 75 percent xi ts between the to grou sin 
that the bottom- rankin students tend to have sp nt more time on 
activi t ies outs i de s ehcol than have the top- rankin students. 
I ns ofar as arti cipation in sports is concerned , it was 
:found t hat whereas 34.37 percent of t he top- r anking students 
listed "None , n only 6.24 of the bottom-ranking students indica ted 
that they had not participated in any ports while in high 
school . Of those students who had participated in sports .• there 
exists a · fference of 44.06 percent bet een the 65. 62 percent 
of thEJ bottom- ranking students who a ent more time than was 
required in sports and the 21. 56 percent of the t op .. ranking 
tudenta. 
In thi analysis of the s tudents' responses it was seen 
t hat certain apparent ly significant differ nces exis t bet een the 
two gr oups . However , though this knowledge is valuable insofar 
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as it adds to our understanding of t he nature of the students 
making up the t wo groups , t he differences found so far cannot be 
said to be signi ficant in relationship to any one isola ted 
subject, such as English, but rather may be seen to be indica-
tions of differences in over- all achievement . 
II . Evaluation of Environment: 
In an attempt to isolate factors affecting English usage , 
questions were designed touching upon two environmental areas: 
the community , and the family . The size of the community was 
not found to be a significant factor , for though twice as many 
bottom-ranking students as top- ranking students came from towns 
having a population of less than 5 . 000 , a tendency to identify 
a bottom-ranking student as one coming from a sma11 town is 
checked by the fact that twice as many bottom- ranking studento as 
top- r anking ones eame from towns having a popula tion of more than 
40 ,ooo. 
I ns ofar as the effects of community institutions are con-
cerned, it was found that wher s 15. 63 percent more top-ranking 
students came f r om t own havin two movie theaters, 50 . 00 percent 
more bottom-ranking students came f rom towns having more than 
three movie theaters (this includes drive- in movies) . It was 
also seen that 22 .12 p rcent more t op- r anking students cl im to 
have spent 1 ss time (once a month) a t t he movies t han bottom-
ranking students . The spread may be s een in Table 8. 
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Table 8. Time Spent bJ ·Students a t the Movies 
Top- anking Students Bottom-Ranking Students 
No . % -o . % 
One a month 11 34.37 4 12. 25 
Once a fortnight 8 25.00 9 28 . 12 
Once a week 10 31. 25 14 43.75 
More 0 0 
For the group _as a whole , a positive relationship exists 
bet_ween t he speaking of a foreign l anguage a t home and the 
pl acement of a s tudent t the lower level of achievement . Of the 
top-ranking students only 12.25 responded positively to this 
question , wherea 2 .12 of the bottom-rankin students st ted 
tha t a language other th n glish (German , Scandinavian , and 
Latvian in descending ordeF of frequency) was spoken at home 
during their childhood. 
An apparently significant r l a t i onship between the two 
grou sis found concerning pa.rental education and t he kind of 
employment of the father. This parallels the findin sin a 
study oonduct d by Robert Bl ak 18 at the University of T xas . 
Bl ake f ound that the stron es t rela tionship between childhood 
nvirorunent and a ohievement in college existed for linguistic 
18 Robert C. Bl ake, ,2f• ill•t PP • 37-41. 
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measures . It was found th t the two important characteristics of 
t h ehildhood nvironment associated with high test scores were 
the amount of parental education and the kind of employment of 
th f ther . 
Retired 
Business 
Farming 
Teaching 
Other 
Table 9. Breakdown of Occupation o.f Fat her 
Top-Ranking Students 
No. 
2 6. 24 
12 37 . 49 
8 25. 00 
3 9. 36 
7 21 . 56 
Bottom- Ranking Students 
No . % 
2 6. 24 
6 18.75 
16 50. 00 
1 3. 12 
7 21 .56 
From Table 9 it may be s een that twice as many of the 
fathers of the top-ranking students as of the bottom-ranking 
ones are busine men , whereas an exact opposite ratio is true 
where the fathers are farmers . Edward Frankel has also found 
that of two groups of students , more of the fathers of the top-
ranld.ng group were in the top three occupational areas . 19 A 
possible reason for t his differenc may be seen to lie in the 
19Edward Frankel , ~ Comparative Study of Achieving ~ 
Underachieving~ ehool Boys !f ~ Int lleetual. Abi ity , 
Ph . D. Thesis , Yeshiv University , June , 1958. 
rela tiv- ly greater demand plac d_ on buain ss man for correct 
usage than on £ rmer . 1rhis argum n t is support d by- ori 
Noel• study of 1 24 children in gr des 4 to 6A in the following 
conclusions: 
1 . The lo.n age usage which th child h ars his pa.rent 
use does, to very lar e d gree, deter ·ne the 
quality of 1 guage u ge which the child uses . 
• • • • • * • * • • • • • • * • • • • • • • • • * • • 
4. When int lligence is h ld constant, the occupation of 
the f th r dos not materially ffect th quality of 
language used by chil.d. 20 
Thus we see that rather than isolate the oecup tion of the 
father as a significant f otor , w should consider it significant 
h~n coupled with another f ,ctor indicting the father' level 
of us eat hom • A contradiction between the two criteria 
woul.d obviously render the factor of the f t her's occupation in 
itself as insignificant . uch a contradiction. however , does not 
ise in thi tudy. Th factor cho n to be c-orrela ted with 
.occupation was th amount .. of educ tion the fath :r had :r ceived. 
Table 10 illu tra tea that app r ntly signific nt diff r o 
24 
(23. 31 percent) exits betw en the 21. 56 percent of th fathers of 
top•rank1ng students who e education extended to the th d and 
th 46.87 perc nt of th fathers of bottom- ranking students. 
It might b noted t however , that no signifio t differ-
ence bet-ween the two roup were found in response to , n bat 
20 Doris I . No 1 , " Comparative Study of th Rel tion hip 
B tween the ualit;y of Child ' U nd th u 1ity d Types 
of Language Used in th Home 1 " h Journ l of uea tional 
Res ch , XLVII (November , 1953),pp. 161-17'. 
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would you say w the a.ttitud of your f ther to rd glish'?" 
Response from both groups clustered ound 'In · · ff rent" d 
"oaitive. " 
Table 10. ount of ucation of Father 
op- an.king Students Botto - Ranking Students 
No. % No, 
Lees than th 7 21 • .56 15 46.8? 
9th gr d 2 6. 2l+ 2 6. 24 
10th gr de 2 6. 24 l 3.12 
11th a.de 0 l , . 12 
12th grad 6 18.75 6 18.75 
Fre bm - Sophomore 5 15. 63 l 3. 12 
Junior- enior 8 25. 00 5 15. 63 
Masters l 3. 12 1 3.12 
Ph. D. l 3.12 0 
Though the s correl tion between dueation and occup -
tion is not s significant in the c se of the stud nta' moth ra , 
the ount of the other's due tion i . From Table 11 it 
be seen th t 1 .74 p rcent more of the top- th th botto -
ranking etu ents • mother ent to coll g . 
Insof as the mother ' t ti tudes to a r d · lish re 
concerned, th stud nts• answers of both roups indicated 
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Table ll . Amount of Education of Mother 
Top- anki ng Studen t s Bottom- anking Students 
No. % No .. % 
Less than 8th 2 6. 24 l 3.12 
th gr ade · 4 12. 48 5 15.63 
9th :ra.de 1 3. 12 2 6. 24 
10 t h grade 2 6. 24 3 9. 36 
11th gr ade 0 l 3. 12 
12th gr ade 7 21 . ,6 11 34.37 
Fres hman-Sophomore 12 37. 49 5 15. 63 
Junior- Senior 3 9. 36 4 12. 
M sters l 3 . 12 l 3. 12 
Table 12. Parents • Concer n With the Child ' s Usage 
Top- Ranking tudents Bo t t om- Ranking Students 
No. % No. % 
Not concerned 3 9. 36 11 34.37 
Fr om time to time 11 34. 37 4 12. 4 
Conc erned 8 25. 00 11 34.37 
Very concerned 10 31 . 25 6 18.75 
"Pos itive" most frequently . T e parents ' direct concern with the 
child ' s usage i s indicted in Table 12 . 
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Fro Table 12 it my be een that significantly more of the 
parents of top- than bottom-ranking students show concern about 
usage . 
Of the appar ntly significant differenc s between the 
environmental factors of the two oup 
spent at movies and the use of a languag 
we may then consider tim 
other than glieh t 
home as having had a possible nega tive effect on English usage. 
The factors hich m be considered to have had a possible effect 
were found to be th father ' s occupation in conjunction ~ith the 
amount of th f a ther ' s education , the amount of the mother ' s 
edu_ca tion , and t he parents ' concern with the child• a good usage 
in glish. 
III . Evaluation of glish in th High School: 
In the students• evaluation of their g1ish in high 
school , the greatest number of app r ntly significant diff rences 
between the two groups was found in relation to reading. It is 
interes ting to note that whereas top-ranking students displayed 
a marked tendency to be critical of their -writing, bottom-ranking 
tudents emphasized reading and grammar s their weak ar as in 
glish. Thi.a was in pit of the fact tha t 59. 48 perc nt of the 
top- ranking students tated that the had njoyed writing as 
comp ed with the 25. 00 percent of the bottom- ranking stud nts. 
When asked wh ther they had enjoy d the reading done in 
high school , th follo ng results were ven in T ble 13. 
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Table 13 . Students • Enjoyment of Reading Done 
in · gh chool 
Top- Ranking Students Bot tom- ankin Students 
No . % N'o . % 
Yes, enjoyed 
reading 27 4.06 18 56. 36 
No, did not 
enjoy reading 5 15. 63 14 43.75 
I t may be seen tat a strong relationshi p between top-
r anking students and reading enjo ·ment exists. Tables 14 and 
15 ·following will bear out th importance of reading a.a a. back-
ground factor wherein apparently significant differences between 
the two groups exist . 
T ble 14. Studen t s' Self. anking of ea.ding 
Ability in Hi h School 
To 10 percent 
Above average 
ver ge 
Below average 
Bott o 10 percent 
Top- Ran ng Students 
No. % 
20 62 . 50 
8 25 . 00 
1 3 . 12 
2 6. 24 
1 3 . 12 
ottom-
No . 
4 
5 
15 
0 
king Students 
i, 
12 . 48 
15. 63 
46 . 7 
25.00 
From Table 14 it is seen that there is a 50 . 02 percent 
difference in the "Top 10 percent" criterion between the self-
ranking of the s tudents in the two gr oups concerning their 
re ding ability . When s ked what factors t hey considered a 
affecting this ranking the following responses indicated in 
Table 15 were given: 
Table 15. Factors Affecting Students ' Self- Ranking 
in Reading 
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op- Ranking Students Bottom- Ranking Students 
No . % No . % 
Read at home 12 37 . 49 l 3 . 12 
Interested 5 15. 3 4 12. 48 
Easy 2 6.24 1 3. 12 
General knowledge 1 3 . 12 2 6.24 
Enjoyable 7 21 . 56 3 9,36 
Did not read 
at home 1 3 .12 6 18.75 
Difficult l 3 . 12 5 15.63 
Not interested 0 5 15. 63 
Other 3 9. 3 5 15. 63 
Tabl 15 indic tes t hat more than any other oriterion , it is the 
factor of reading done t home that plays a significant role in 
determining the s tudent ' s reading ability . La wrence Kasdon lays 
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a parallel emphasis upon family bac round on the- reading ability 
of coll ge freshmen . He found that 54 percent of the students 
in his study were ble to read before entering the first grad . 
In his conclusion Kasdon emphasized family background as ore 
important than any school e . . 21 erience or teacher . 
As for the relationship be t ween readi ability and coll ege 
performance , Anderson and Dearborn found that when i ntelligence 
is held constant a positive relationship between reading ability 
and college 22 chievement still existed amon at Harvard f r eshmen . 
Contrary to expectation no si ificant difference was 
found between the two groups concerning the attitude of the 
stu ents towards their glish teachers . However , this negative 
correlation between performance and attitude toward te cher is 
borne out in t he studi s of Brookover , 23 and Jones and d k . 24 as in. 
21 
wrence M. Kasdon , "Early Reading Background of Some 
Superior eaders Among ollege Freshmen , " The Journal of Educa-
tional Research, LII ( December , 1958) , PP • 151-153. -
22 Irving H. . nderson and alter F . Dearborn , ''Reading 
Ability as Related to College Achievement," The Journal of 
Psychology , XI (April , 1941) , PP • 387-396. - -
23wilbur Brookover , "The Soci 1 Roles of Tea chers and 
Pupil Achievement , " The American Sociological Review, VIII 
(August , 1943) , PP • 389- 393. 
24Bobby L. Jones and Joan • Adaskin , ~Study~!!'!! 
ttitudes 2!_ ~ Scholastic chievers ~ ~ cholastie 
Achievers Towards Their T aehers , Master ' s Thesis , Bos ton 
University , 1957. -
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en as ked whether they had liked or disliked glish 
while in high school an apparently significant difference of 
25. 00 percent between the responses given by the two groups was 
found in that 43 . 75 percent of the bottom-ranking students 
answered "Disliked" as compared with 1 . 75 percent of the top-
ranking students who so answered. When asked if t hey could think 
of any factor which might have affected this attitude , 31 .25 
percent (the 'ghest cluster of responses) of the top- ranking 
students answered 0 teachertt as the caus of either a negative 
or a positive attitude . 
In a study of the evaluation of t he students of l i sh 
taken at high school , it was seen that an apparently significant 
difference between top- ranking and bottom-ranking students 
exists concerning reading enjoyment and reading done at home as 
a child permitting one to associat both thes e factors with the 
group of top- ranking students. 
SU ARY, 
During the Spring uarter of 1962, 32 top-rankin and 32 
bottom-ranking students a t South Dakota St a te Coll ge ere int r -
viewed in an effort to isolat o rt n f etors in t heir b okground 
which mi ght b associated with success or failure in college 
gli h . This sa-nple w s selected from t hose student who had 
gr adua t d f rom t he ten top-ranking and t he ten bottom- ranking 
high schools comprising th am l used by hylli • iehenthal 
in her t hesis: ,a jor Diff rences Between!!,! Top-Ranking and!!!. 
Bottom- Ranking South Dakot High Schools: ....----... h. The 
crit ria used for sel ction w re th C total percentile , 
glish Pl cement Te t cor percentile • d r ade point average 
for t least one quart rand no more th three quarters of fresh-
m lish a s establish ed in Weichenthal • s the is. 
D spit t ee differ nt attempts de by m il , telephone , 
nd a vi it to t h hom , intervi with only 6 .of the 84 
stud nts s el ct were co l ted. o a l anc the to r king 
group w th t h bottom-ranking group , infor a tion from f our of the 
lo es t o f t he top-r ing tudents wa discarded. Thi v two 
groups of 32 units e ch for f requency tabulation . s st blished 
in I eich nt hal' s t he i s , a differ nc betwe n t he r spon e ot 
the t o gro ups w s con .ider d "ap ently signific t" if it was 
ten perc nt or ore . Th d t an yzed wer broken down under 
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the three major h n ·ch form major el ssific tion of th 
mat ri 1 covered in the ue tionnair . 
I .. tions of 
Differences found in this ea w re eon idered lading to 
descri tive understanding of the two groups r th r th n s 
playin a ignificant role ab okground f ctors affecting 
Engli h bee u they may well be associ ted with coll g achieve• 
ent as a whole rather than with any on s.ubjeet in p ticul • 
1 . Courses s Of the stud nts in both group , 71.87 percent 
el ssified science cour a as the most popul 
school . 
ones in high 
2. tra- curricular ct1vities: In extr -curricular activities• 
15. 88 percent ore of th bottom- ranking stud nts re int rested 
in oci l events th w re top .. ranking students , hil 34. 37 
pre nt more of the top- than bottom- rank.in students were inter-
ested in a obby, which, oat frequently , consisted of r ading . 
3. Sport: Tber is m rk differ nc in th r sponses of the 
two group concerning rt . Of the ing -tud nt , 34. 37 
percent indicated that they bad not p- tici at din port 
while in high school as compared to . 24 perc Gt of the bottom-
r&Y'tkiug students ho o indicated. Of those tud nts who d 
p ticipat din sports , 65.62 percent of the bottom-ranking tudents 
s •nt ore tim than w r quired on s ort ·d to 21. 56 
perc nt o! the top-r king students who did eo . 
II. aluations of •. vironment: 
1 . Movies: No signi icant ·rf rence b teen the two groups w s 
found concerning t he size of the town f'rom ibi.ch they came . 
rom the stud nts ' evaluations of the effect upon glieh usage 
by ttenda.nce at such co munity institutions as mo ies , clubs , 
chur ches , and bars , it was found that 50. 00 percent more bottom-
r ·ng students than top ... ranking ones cam ,rom towns having more 
t n tbr e movie t heaters and 22 . 12 percent mor top- ranking 
tud nts clai to have sp nt l ss time at the movies t 
rankin stud nts . 
bottom-
2 . ·oreign Language: It was found that foreign l.anguage as 
spoken in the homes of 15. 87 percent more bottom-ranking than to -
ranking tudents . mhe effect of a foreign language spoken in the 
childhood environment beoom s particularly significant at South 
D ota ·t te College where no special provision in glib is 
made for foreign students . 
3. F ther ' s 0cc Twice as many of the 
fathers of botto -r nking students as top- ran.king ones are 
farmers . 1 i ce as man of the f·t h rs of to ranking students 
botto -ranking ones ar in busin ss . A difference of 23. 31 
perc nt exist bet 1e n the f t her of to -r · ng stu ents who 
compl et ed their due tion at th 8th gr d and th father·s of 
bottom-r king stu ents . 
4 . ....... ..;;.;;..;.;;..--.;;.;..;..;.--- A difference of 21 . 81 percent exists 
b tween 37 . 49 percent of the mother of top- ranking stu nt who 
went t o colleg as compared to the 15. 63 percent of the mothers 
of the bottom-ran ng s tudents who did . 
The differences found between the two groups in the amount 
of parental education indicates that thi s could well be one of 
the determining f actors of a child ' s usage patterns . his 
factor i 0 borne out by the faet that more of the top-ranking 
than the bottom-ranking s tudents indicated that their parents 
had shown concern about their gli sh usage dur ing their child-
hood. 
III. Evalua tions of .. glish in High School: 
1. Reading: str ong relationship exis t s between top- ran ng 
students and reading en joyment while in high s chool . A differ-
ence of ,50 . 02 percent exists be tween top- ranking and bottom-
ranking students ins ofar as self-ranking in reading ability t 
the top ten percent level of the cl ss is concerned . The most 
significant f actor leading to this was found to be the reading 
done at home during childhood by 37. 49 percent of the top-ranking 
students a compared to 3 . 12 percent of t he bo ttom- ranking 
students. 
2 . Teacher Influences Though no significant factor was found 
between the two gr oups in rel tionship to a ttitudes towards 
high s chool glish teacher , when asked whether t hey ha liked 
or disliked glish while a t high school , 31 . 25 percent of the 
top- ranking students cited ' te cher inf luence" as ffecting 
their positive or negative attitude toward glish. 
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One of the obvious limitations of this study i th t the 
ea covere s lost in de t wh tit has been bl to portr y 
in breadth. Hence , it is r ecommend d th t future tudies deal-
ing with the problem of attempting to isol te fact rs in the 
background of students affecting t eir per orma,,.~oe in gli h 
be made in those a reas where po sibl significant caus 
relationship might be seen to e:d.st ccording to the findings 
made · n the present study . The two areas whieh this study has 
found to be important in rel tionship to En lish usage have 
been: l) th amount of p· rental education , d 2) early r ading 
h bits . Thus the following probl m e posited for further 
study . 
l) Is there a significant relationship between p rental educa-
tion and the child ' s bility in areas other than glish, or is 
the rel tionship onl significant concerning I glish? If so , 
what pragmatic method c b d vi d to counterbalance thi 
h die p on the ts of s tud nt whose ents have insuffici ntly 
completed their ducation? 
2) A roblem of special interest to the glish Departm nt at 
South akota ~tate College would be d tailed study oft e usag 
patte n co mon to f .1 home since it is indicated in this 
study that negative correlation exists betw en good u ge d 
the f r m environment . kno ledge of these p tt rns will nable 
the English teacher dealing with a high percentag of stude ts 
from a rural ar a to apprehend and devise remedie for the 
peculiar type of us ge problems such students have. 
3) Further studi s are needed in the attitudinal patterns ·of 
grade and high school students toward I glish. Somewhere along 
the continuum of gr ade school , high school , and college, a 
decided s hift from the "humanities" to the ''sciences" seems to 
be t a ng place . An understanding of the reasons for this 
shift other than such general platitudes such as "Thia is the 
age of sputnik , 0 is of utmost importance for a pragmatic under-
standing of the s tude.nt as he faces college freshman glish. 
4) Some of the highlights of the interviews carried out in 
t his study occurred when the ccentrioities of English teachers 
were described. Thes e ranged f rom the usual foibles to an 
account of an elderly matron rid.in up and down the aisles on a 
bicycle. s the mot vital element in a course is the teacher, 
survey studies of grade d- high school glish teachers as com-
par d to teach rs of other subj cts should investigate whether 
or no t there is any t r uth in the "old school m'arm" concept of 
the grade and high school glish teacher . 
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5) Si nce this study indicat s a strong correl tion between top-
rankin students and both the enjoyment and t he a.mount of reading 
done a t home , studies concentrating on an analysis and suggestions 
for improvement of the instruction done in reading at the gr ade 
school level would be a definite step in an at tempt to counter-
balanc 1 ek of reading habits in the child's home. 
gr at d al of ti and mon y ha b n gent in an ffort 
to isolate certain factors ffecting s tud nt ' perf ance in 
glish. It i incer ly oped th t the conolu ion present· din 
th three pha s of this r searc program can be made to serve 
as th basis not for th oretio land gr aduate assist t p cula tion, 
but for some concrete pragmatic ov rhauling of thos, reas found 
to be si ificant when the findi s of th se tbree eas have been 
correl ted. 
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APPENDIX A 
Fr om ~ Collegian , ( ch 29 , 1962 ) . 
Dear Student : 
here has been a growing concern on the part of the various 
members of t he faculty and with a large portion of the student 
body about what is s0me 1hat v guely design ted as "English. " 
Actually the main part of this eoncern is most keenly noticeable 
with the Freshmen as they struggle through th ir glish 1-2- 3 
or 4- 5-6 requirements. Students who have little or no difficulty 
following the int rica ei s of analytic geometry or the equally in-
volved processes of trigonometry when confronted with the basic 
tenets of pronoun agreement or co ma splices seem to be 
baffled , and , to some extent. resentful . 
The English Depart m nt has been successful in obtaining 
funds f r om t he Research Committee to investigate the matt r . 
Three zealous gr aduates closely sup rvised by ~essrs . M ynard 
Fox and M. L. Shane -- are pres ently at work in an analysis of 
the relationship of students ' backgrounds to performanoe in English. 
s a re ult of this , some of you may be called upon to help 
us out with an interview. Hence the succ ss or failur of this 
project to uite an extent depends upon your active co-oper tion. 
We appr ciate the fac t that tie is of th greatest 
import ance f or you and all care will be ta.ken that the soheduling 
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of these interviews be done efficiently so that none of your time 
will be asted . This efficiency , however 1 entirely depends on 
your ood will in responding when called upon . You may be con-
tacted by telephone or through the mail and we will focus these 
interviews-- generally l asting from 45 to 60 minutes--around the 
time which you determine . 
We sincerely hope that with your help we will b able to 
pinpoint some of the factors tha t have influenced the development 
of your abilities in English. · 
Sincerely , 
Robert Tembeck 
English D partment 
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APPENDIX B 
First Letter Sent to Students 
Dear 
Enclosed is a copy of a lett r which appeared in a recent 
issue of!_!!! Collegian. It will give you some idea -- if you have 
not already read it -- as to hat this is all about. 1e have 
chosen sample of eighty students to be interviewed and you are 
on of them . Your co- operation in this interview rill be of help 
both to the English Department and to the . tudent body. 
Interviewing eighty students in one quarter is going to 
take some doing so we have worked out a rather rigid ache-dule 
after checking with your present eou.rse hours . If the time in-
dicated on the enclosed card is suitable to you , pleas make a 
note of it and simply drop the eard in mail box tomorrow. The 
interview will then take place at the tim indicated in Room 308 
in th Library ( hope w '11 have ome coffe boiling) . If you 
will not be able to come at the time indicated , please ite down 
a substitute date and hour -- as close as possible to the origina1 
date -- on the card and mil it. If there is conflict we will 
get in touch with you. Otherwise pl ase don 't f orget to show up 
at the date indicated . 
With thanks for your co-operation . 
incerely , 
Robert Tembeck 
English Department 
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APPENDIX C 
Second Letter S nt to Students 
Dear 
Sorry to be troubling you again about your interview but 
your eo-op r ation is too important to b overlooked. You e no-t 
just one figure amongst hundreds of others; the sample of these 
interviews has been carefully limited to 8 students f rom high 
sohools in outh Dakota which have been visited by o e of our 
research assistants . This . as I am sure you realize , is quite a 
sma11 sample and hence every single on of the inte vi w is of 
utmost value to the project as a whole . o action may be taken 
until the information is gathered from l O of thee tudents . 
If you have had trouble fitting the intervie with your 
colle e schedule please feel free to call at Libr ry 30 a:n.y after-
noon betw n l p . m. and 4 p.m . and you will find me a t your dis-
posal . I sincerely hop that you will b kind enough to s orifice 
one hour of your time to a project that is becoming more and mo.re 
significant as information is gathered from these interviews. 
Sincerely , 
Rob rt · embeck 
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APPENDIX D 
Third Lettex- Sent to Students 
May 28 , 1962 
few months ago the Research Committee of the college 
aw rded a gr t to members of the English Department . The pur-
po.s e of the research roject is an attempt a t a better under-
s t anding of some of th diffioultie encountered both by students 
and te chers in rela tion to instruction in English at South Dakota 
St a te College . 
As a member of our student body , I know tha t you are 
vitally interested in any action which would result in the 
i mprovement of instruction. Your cooperation in allowing a mem-
b r of the re .... arch staff to interview you will be appreciated 
and will gre tly assist us in this proj ct . 
ill you please notify r . Tembeok (692- 6111 ; t. 659 or 
call t Libr ry 308 between 1-4 p . m. ) when you would b av ilable 
f or an interview. 
Thank you for your help. 
Sincerely yours , 
Harold s. Bailey 
Dean of cademic ffai r 
AP • DIX E 
Survey of Student Backgrounds in English 
Interview estionnaire• 
I . Vital Statistics: Date of Interview 
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----
Name 
----------
Major _________ _ 
Birth Date Division 
-------
---------
Pl a.c of Birth dvisor 
-----
---------
II . Academic: 
A. High School: 
Cl. . How many times did you change high school? 
(0) N ver 
(1) Once 
(2) Twice 
(3) Three times 
{4) Four times 
(5) 01·e 
C2. Why? 
(O) ___ Farnily moved 
(l ) ___ Flunked 
(2) ____ Town probation 
(3) ___ other 
• uestions preceded by ast risk have be n closed. 
1+7 
C3. In what y ul u e 
school ducation? 
ovi f!ect your ov r-· 11 high 
(0) Highly a s tiv 
(1) N gativ 
(2) I nd.if! r nt 
{3) ositiv 
(4) ghly positiv 
C4. How would you eval a te the academic s tanding of your bigh 
school in rel tion to other high school in your state? 
(O) ___ ghly uperior 
{l) ___ Sup rior 
(.2) 
---
(}) ___ Inf rior 
(4) 
---
ghly inferior 
05. ould 0 s y this ori inally du to its 
(0) c tion 
(1) ze 
( 2) inistr tion 
(3) ching a . ff 
(4) th r 
c6. Which oul yous w r th most popul r course in yo~ high 
sebool 
(O) ___ Soi c 
(l) " ........... -i ties" 
---
(2) ___ ~ports/Ph sieal ' uo tion 
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C7 . Why? 
(O) ___ Likeable teacher 
(l) ___ Fasy course 
(2 ) ___ Interesting subject 
(3) ____ were tied in with non-academic interests 
(4) ___ courses were favored by parents 
(5) ___ Courses were liked by t heir friends 
(6) ___ other 
c8. Which courses would you say were taught by the more popular 
teachers? 
(O) ___ Scienoe 
(1 ) ___ " Hwnani ties'' 
{2) ___ Sports/Physica l Edu.cation 
09. Why were t hes e teachers popular? {Ei ther mest i mportan t or 
rank) 
(O) ___ They were nice guys 
(l) ___ They knew t heir subject 
(2 ) ____ They made t he subject interesting 
(3) ___ They were formal in class 
(4) ____ They were inf ormal in class 
(5) ___ They s pent time outside class with students 
(6) Appear ance 
---
{7 ) They were fair in gr ades 
--
ClO. What courses did you lik best? 
(0) Science 
{l) "Humanities" 
(2) Sport 
Cll . Basie reason for liking these courses . 
(O) ___ They were popular 
(l) ___ You liked the teacher 
(2 ) ___ You found them easy 
(3) ___ You found t he subject interesting 
(4) ___ They tied in with your non-academic interests 
(5) ____ Your parents favored these courses 
(6) ___ Your closest friends liked these courses 
(?) ___ Other 
Cl2 . What extra-curricular activities , apart f rom sports , were 
your friends most interested in? (rank) 
(0) Debate 
(1) Drama ties 
(2) Field trips 
(3) Social eve ts sponsored by the school 
(4) Class offices 
(6) Band , Chorus 
(?) Others 
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c13. In a rough estimate, how much time would you say your f riends 
s pent on extra-curricular activities per day? 
(O) ___ Less than 15 minutes 
(1) ___ 15 minutes 
(2) ___ 30 minutes 
{3) ___ 1 hour 
(4) ___ 1}'2 hour 
(5) ___ 2 hours 
(6) ___ 21,h hours 
(? ) _____ 3 hours 
(8) ___ 4 hours 
(9) · More 
Cl4. !hat extra-curricular activities were you most interested in? 
(O) ___ Debate 
(l) ___ Drama ties 
(2) ___ Field trips 
(3) ___ Soaial events sponsored by the school 
{4) ___ Class off ices 
(5) ___ School of fices 
(6) ___ Band , Chorus 
(?) ___ Other 
c15. How much time would you say_ you spent on these extra-
ourricul activities? 
(0) Less than 15 minutes per day 
(1) 15 minutes 
(2) 30 minutes 
(3) l hour 
(4) 1¥2 hour 
(5) 2 hours 
(6) ~ hours 
(?) 3 hours 
(8) 4 hours 
(9) More 
Cl6. How much time after school would you say you sp nt on 
school work? 
(0) Less than 15 minutes 
(1) 15 minutes 
(2) 30 minutes 
(3) l hour 
(4) hour 
(5) 2 hours 
(6) ~ hours 
(7) 3 hours 
(8) 4 hours 
(9) ore 
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•c17. Could you say which subjects you spent most of this time 
on? (rank ) 
(0) th 
(l) Physics 
(2) Chemistry 
(3) Biology 
(4) Business 
(5) Humanities 
(6) :Einglish 
Cl8. Was t here anything else which regularly took up major 
share of your time during your high school days? 
(0) Dating 
---
(1) TV 
---
(2) Hobby (What? ) 
--- -------
( 3) Driving around in a car 
---
(4) Family trips 
---
(5) Community activities (What? _______ ) 
(6) ___ Hunting 
(?) ___ Work 
{ 8 ) ___ Other 
Cl9. 'ch of t hese three areas--school work, extra-curricular 
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activities , oth r interests--would you say took up most of 
your time? 
(O) ___ School work 
(l) ___ Extra-ourricular activiti s 
(2) ___ 0ther interests 
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C20. What orts did you p rticipat in while in high school? 
( 0) None 
---
(1) Basketball 
(2) Football 
(3) Baseball 
(4) Tennis 
(5) Track 
(6) Other 
C21 . Did you spend more time than was required in s ports? 
(0) Yes 
---
(1) No 
C22 . If yes , how much more would you say per school day? 
(0) ¾ hour 
-----
(1) 3/4 hour 
(2) l hour 
(3) 11 • hour 
(4) l ¼ hour 
(5) l 3/4 hour 
(6) 2 hours 
{?) 2¼ hours 
(8) 3 hours 
(9) 4 hours or more 
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c23. r o what extent did you enjoy wa tching sports? 
(0) '!10 a great extent 
---
(l) To some extent 
(2) Indif ferent 
(3) Did not enjoy it 
(4) Did not enjoy it at all 
C24 . Was your mother a sports f an? 
(0) i ildly enthusiastic 
---
(1) Fan 
(2) Not a fan 
(3) Utterly disliked sorts 
c25. Was your father a sports f n? 
(0) Wildly enthusiastic 
---
(1) . Fan 
(2) Not a fan 
(3) Utterly disliked sports 
•c26 . Did you win any dis tinctions in sports? 
(0) Lettered one year 
---
(1) Le t tered two ye s 
( ) Lettered three years 
(3) Lettered four years 
(4) Ot her Di s tinctions (Captain , prizes) 
(5) Lettered and Distinctions 
(6) __ _ 
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B. glish in High School: 
C27. How many years of English did you take while in high school? 
{O) ___ Less than one 
(l) ___ one 
(2) ___ Two 
(3 ) ___ Three 
(4) ___ our 
(5) . More 
C28 . How much reading was required? 
(0) None 
(1) Less than l hour a week 
(2) l hour aw ek 
(3) 2 hours a week 
(4) 3 hours a week 
(5) 4 hours a week 
(6) 5 hour a week 
(7) 6 hours a week 
(8) More 
C29 . Di d you enjoy reading? 
(O) ___ Yes 
(l) ___ No 
c,o. How would you say you r anked in relation to the class insofar 
as reading was ooneern d? 
(0) Top 10% 
(1) bove averag 
( 2 ) Average 
(3) Below average 
( '+) Bottom 10% 
(O) ____ Read at home a s a child 
(1) Interested in assigned readings 
(2) . Never bad difficulty with it 
(3) ___ Helped d velop general knowledge 
(4) ___ Have always enjoyed it 
(S) ___ Did not do outside reading 
(6) ___ Had difficulty with it 
(?) ___ Not interested · in subject 
(8 ) ___ Teacher influence 
( 9 ) ___ Other 
c32. What kind of writing were you required to do in English? 
(O) ___ None 
(l) ___ Grammar exercises only 
(2) _____ short par agr aphs 
{ 3 ) ___ Long paragr aphs 
( 4) ___ Themes 
5? 
(5) land 2 
(6) land 4 
(7) l, 2 and 4 
c33. Did you enjoy writing? 
(0) Yes 
(l) No 
•c34. Why? 
{O) ____ Opportunity for self expression 
(1) · elief froDJ gr ammar 
(2) , joyed it 
(3) Not difficult 
(4) Not emphasized 
(5) Took t oo much time 
(6) Had difficulty 
(7) Could not expre s myself 
(8) Other 
c35. What was your weak area in English? 
( 0 ) ___ Reading 
(l) Writing 
(2) Grammar 
(3) 0 and 1 
{4) 0 and 2 
(5) land 2 
(6) 11 
c36. at was your strong area in English? 
( 0 ) ___ Reading 
(l) Writing 
(2) Grammar 
(3) None 
c37. Did you fail any of your high school English courses? 
(O) ___ Yes 
(1) No 
c38. If yes , what would you say this vas primarily due to? 
( 0) . Some incompetency on the part of the teacher 
---
(1) Laok of interest in the subject 
(2) It was not considered important 
(3) More time was spent on other subjects 
(4) You thought you knew it all 
(5) You were just lazy 
(6) The subject was too hard 
(?) . You dis liked the subject 
(8) Other 
c39. How popular would you say your English teachers wer? 
(0) Very popular 
---
(1) Popular 
(2) Average 
(3) Unpopular 
( 4) Very popular 
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C40. How many di f r ent H:ngli sh .teaohers did you have? 
(O) ___ No changes 
(l) ___ Two different teachers 
(2) ___ Three teacher 
(3 ) ___ Four t ea chers 
(4) ___ Five teachers 
(5) ___ More teachers 
C41 . Did any or a ll of your high school teachers have a positive 
in luence on your glish attitude? 
(0) Yes 
(1 ). ___ No 
•c42. To what , exactly , would you say this was due? 
( O) ___ Good disciplina rian 
(l) ___ fficient 
(2 ) ___ Stimulating 
(3) ___ Knew subject well 
(4) ___ Liked the students 
( 5) Other 
c43. Did any of your high school teachers hav a nega tive 
i nf luence on your a ttitude toward glish? 
(O) ___ Yes 
(l ) ___ No 
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•c44. ... o h t, ectly, ould you s y thi 
( 0) c •rt in idiosyncras· 
(1) Ji not correct s i gn ent 
(2) ·ndif f r nt to ubj ct 
(3) Indiff r n to tu nts 
(4) Too bu y wit .. oth r cours s 
(5) 'l oo do -m~ tic 
(6) ther 
45. at would you a.y your ling er n the whol cone rn-
ing our ~li · 1 t · eher in com i. on th the f 11 . 
ou d for your oth r t ach r? 
( ) _______ ._ghly n g· tive 
(l) ___ , e tive 
( ) __ _ 
(3) ___ 0 iti• • 
(4) ~hly po itiv 
----··-toi 
C • t way would you ~ y thia .e ling influ nee your 
C in 11 ? 
( ) ____ on t 1 
(l) ___ Very little 
( ) ___ vera e 
(3) ___ /.or th n 
(4) 
---
ly 
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c47 . Ho well do you f eel tha t y9u coopera ted ·th your high 
school English teachers? 
(0) rone a t all 
(1) Ver y li ttl 
( 2 ) Some 
(3) ~ell 
(4) Very well 
C • Did you like or di slike glish while in high school? 
(O) ___ Liked very much 
(1) Liked 
---
(2) No particu.la f eelings 
---
(3) ___ Di sliked 
(4) ___ Hated 
•c1+9 . Can you think of any reason why you i'el t this way? 
(O) ___ Fir t elt this in Gr ade school 
{l) ___ Firs t f lt this in gh school 
(2 ) ___ I nf lu nc of other s tudents 
(3) I n f luence of teacher 
---
(4) ___ ubjeot had no chal l enge 
(5 ) ___ Sub j ect not concrete 
(6} Disliked writing and gr ammar 
---
(7 ) Li ked wri t ing and r amm r 
--
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c50. Has your attitude chan~ed sine t hen? 
(O) ___ Yes 
{l) ___ No 
c51 . If yes , in what way? 
(0) Highl y negative 
(1) Negative 
(2) In ' f ferent 
(3) Positive 
(4) I · ghly positive 
c52. If affir mative , when did you firs t begin to sense f or your-
sel f the import ance of "goo d :English?" 
(O) ___ Junior High School 
(l) ___ sneior High School 
(2) ___ After leaving high s chool before entering college 
(3 ) ____ Freshman at college 
(4) ____ Sophomore at college 
(5) ____ Junior at college 
(6) ___ other 
*C53 • hat do you think made you change your a ttitude? 
(O) ___ Developed under standing of s ubject 
(!) ___ Developed interest in subject 
(2) ___ Realized importance of correct usage for everyday lie 
(3) ___ Influence of teacher 
(4) nfluence of parent 
(5 ) Influence of other students 
(6) Needed i t for other college courses 
{?) Ot her 
III . Environm nt : 
A. 
54. Ho 
(0 ) 
(l ) 
( 2) 
(3) 
(4) 
{5) 
(6) 
(7) 
(8) 
'!'own : 
-
large was your home town while you were in high s chool? 
0- 5 ,000 
; , 000-10 , 000 
10 ,000-15 , 000 
15 ,000- 20 ,000 
20 , 000-40 , 000 
40 , 000- 60 , 000 
60 , 000- 80 , 000 
0 . 000-100 ,000 
or than 100 , 000 
---
c55. How many movie t heater s were there in your home town? 
( O) ___ None 
(l) ___ one 
(2) ___ Two 
( 3 ) ___ Three 
(4) ___ Four 
( 5) ___ ore 
c56 . How of ten did you go to the movies? 
(0) Once a month 
(1) Once every two weeks 
(2) Once a we k 
(3) Twice a week 
(4) ore t han twice a week 
c57 . 1ould you say your s peaking habits were affected by the 
movies? 
(O) ___ areatly to the better 
(1) ___ o the better 
(2) ___ Indifferent 
(3) ___ To the worse 
(4) ___ Grea t l y to the worse 
c58. Wou1d you say that your a ttendance at any oft e follodng 
places had a noticeable ef fect on yours eaking habits . 
Better Wors e 
(O)___ ___ Clubs 
(l)___ ___ Church 
(2)___ ___ wimming pool 
(3)___ ___ Billiard pool 
(4)___ ___ Neighborhood group 
(5)___ ___ Bars 
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B. Fa ill: 
c59. In wha t count ry or sta t e w re the f ollowing born? 
(0) Mat ernal grandfa t h er 
(l) Ma ternal gr ndmother 
(2) Paternal gr andfather 
(3) aternal gr andmother 
( l~ ) Mother 
(5) Father 
C60 . What lan uage i s spoken a t home besides glish? 
(0 ) _____ None 
(l) _____ erman 
(2 ) candinavian 
(3 ) I t ali 
----
(4) French 
( 5 ) vpanish 
(6) t her ( I ndicate) 
C61 . hfhen would you say you were irst a bl to spe ? 
{O) Abnormally early a ge 
(l) Ea rly a e 
{2) age 
(3) Lat ag 
(4) Abnor mally l a te a ge 
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C62 . hat is the present occupation of your '"ather? 
(O) ___ Retired 
(1) Busin ss 
(2) Farmer 
{3) Teacher 
(4) Ot her (Indicate) 
c63. resent occupation of your mother? 
(0) 'l'eacher 
(l) Secretary 
(2) Nurse 
(3) Home maker 
(4) Other (Indicate} 
c64. .lha t gr ade did your fa t her compl e te? 
(0) Less than 9 
(1) 9 
( 2 ) 10 
(3) ll 
(4) 12 
(5) 1 l L} 
(6) l .;-16 
(?) asters 
(8) Ph. D. 
(9) t her 
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c65. hat gr ade did your moth r com l te? 
(0) Less t han 8 
(l) 8 
(2) 9 
(3) 10 
(4) 11 
(5) 12 
(6 ) 13-14 
(7) 15-16 
(8) Masters 
(9) . h . D. 
C66. How many brothers do you have? 
(0) None A e 
(1) 1 
{ 2 ) 2 
(3 ) 3 
(4) 5 
(5) More than 5 
C6?. How many sisters do you h ve? 
(0) None: ge 
(1) l 
( 2) 2 
(3) 3 
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(4) 4 
---
(5) 5 
(6) More than 5 
C6 . Would you say any particular favoritism a s shown? 
(O) ___ You 
(1) Brother 
---
(2) Sister 
(3) No one 
69. Why? 
c70 . To what extent would you say your father liked reading? 
(0) Not at all 
---
(1) Just what he had to 
(2) Newspapers 
(3) agazi sand newsp pers 
(4) Fiction 
(5) Non-fiction 
To what extent would you ay your mother liked reading? 
(0) Not at all 
---
(1) Just what she had to 
(2) Newspapers 
(3)___ azines and ne sp per~ 
(4) ___ iction 
(5) ___ Non-fic tion 
C72 . How often did either of your parents rad to you while you 
were a small c hild? 
( ) ___ ~one at a ll 
(l) I rregul l over long intervals 
---
(2) Irregularly over short intervals 
---
(3) ____ Regularly once a week 
(4) ___ Regularly once a night 
( 5 )_. ___ ther 
c73. rfuen did t he stop re · ding to you? 
(0) 
---
(1) 7 
---
( 2 ) 8 
( 3 ) ___ 9 
(4) 10 
---
(5) ___ 11 
C74, How concerned would you say your parents ere wi th t eaching 
you to "tal k ood glish?" 
(0) They were not concerned a t all 
(1) lt"'rom tim to time 
( 2 ) They were concerned about it 
(3) They ere very concerned about it 
c75. How s trict were your pa1·ents a.bout your English grades s 
compared to other gr ades? 
(O) ___ very 
(l) ___ Quite 
{2) ___ Not s trict 
(3) ___ Not at all strict 
c76. Did you ge t help on your glish assi g.nments? 
(O) ___ Yes 
(l ) ___ No 
c77. Fr om whom? 
(0) Mother 
(l) ___ Father 
(2 ) ___ Friends 
( 3 ) ___ Brothers/Sisters 
( 4 ) ___ ot her 
c78. What would you say was the attitude of your father toward 
English? 
(O) _ __ Highly positive 
(l) ___ Positive 
(2) ___ Indifferent 
( 3 ) ___ Negative 
(4) ___ Highly n egativ 
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c79. Wh t ould you say was t h a ttitude of your mother toward 
glish? 
(0) Highly pos itive 
(1) Positive 
(2) Indi fferent 
(3) Negative 
(4) . · ghly nega tive 
c8o. To what extent di d this att itude inf luence you while in 
hig h s c hool? 
( O) ___ Highly inf luenced 
(l) ___ Influenced 
(2 ) ___ Indi fferent 
(3) ___ Not in luenced 
C82 . What s ort of reading material did you have a t home? 
(0) None 
(l) Newspapers 
(2) Magazines and ne spaper s 
(3) Fiction 
(4) Non-fiction 
( 5) Both fic tion and non-fiction 
C 3. Did you have a person 1 library a t hoe whil e you were a t 
high s chool? 
{O) ___ Yes 
(l ) ___ No 
71 
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C 4. Jhat were t he titles of some of the books you liked best? 
c85. Did you read any of your pa.rents• books? 
(O) ___ Yes 
(l) ___ No 
C 6. If yes , do you remember any of the titles? 
C 7. bout how many books would you say there ere in your home 
library? 
(O) ___ Less than 20 
(1) ___ 20-4o 
( 2 ) ___ 40-80 
(3) ___ 80-100 
(4) ___ 100-150 
( 5 ) ___ 1.50-200 
{ 6 ) ___ 200-300 
(7) ___ 300-500 
(8) ___ More 
C 8. 1ha t kind of music were you accustomed to hearing as a 
child? 
(0) Popular 
(1) Semi-classical 
(2) Both 
(3) Classical 
(I+) All 
c89. Did your parents t ake you to plays? 
(O) ___ Yes 
(l) ___ No 
Co. Did your parents t ake you to concerts? 
(O) ___ Yes 
(l) ___ No 
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C91 . What career did your parents intend t ha t you should follow? 
(O) ___ othing definite· 
(l ) ________ _ 
c92. How s trict were t hey about your f ollowing it? 
(O) ___ Highly strict 
(l) ___ strict 
(2) ___ I ndi f ferent 
•c93. What advice did you receiv e f ro . your f a t her s being the 
mos t i mportant thing in life? 
(0) r actical 
(1) Economic 
(2) ..., uca tion 
(3) Religion 
( 4) Mora l 
(5) Hard ork 
(6 ) Happiness 
(7) Health 
(8 ) Other 
•c94. Fr om your mother? 
(0) Same 
(1) Pr actical 
( 2) Economic 
(3) Education 
(4) Religion 
(5) ~ oral 
(6) Hard work 
(7) Happiness 
( ) Health 
(9) Other 
?4 
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IV . Present At titudes; 
c95. Present primary non-a cademic interests? 
(0) rts 
---
(1) Sciences 
(2) . Sports 
---
(3) Social 
(4) Hunting 
(5) Hobby 
c96. ;part from school books, what reading do you do? 
(0) None 
---
(1) · Newspapers 
(2) Magazines , newspapers 
(3) Fiction , popular 
(~) Non- fietion 
(5) Both fiction and non .. fiotion 
( 6) Literature • " good" books 
(7) All 
c97 . What did you learn in Freshman English? 
(0) Nothing definite 
---
(1) Ho to write correct glis h 
(2) To read and understand better 
(3) To speak correct English 
(4) N w Words 
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(5) ___ Self- expression 
(6) ___ Logical thinking 
( 7 ) ____ other 
•c98. What was your basic motiva tion in th college Fr eshman 
En lish course? 
(O) ___ It :ras required 
(l ) ___ Grades 
(2) ___ To develop writing 
(3) ___ To bypass pro f iciency test 
(4 ) ___ To learn s el f -expression 
(5) . Develop knowledge of litera ture 
(6) ___ Reali zed its i mportance 
{?) ___ other 
C 9. Was t he course of any help to your other courses in l a ter 
college years? 
(0) Highly negative 
(l) Negative 
(2) Indifferent 
(3) Positive 
(4) Highly positive 
*ClO· • If y t in hat y? 
( 0 Re ding 
(1) Readin comprehension 
{2) Reading speed 
(3) Writing 
( 4) Writing self- xpres ion 
(5} Writing gr ammar 
(6) Writing organization 
(7) G tting a job 
(8 ) Ot her 
ClOl . 'ch of t he three parts of t he course did you like the 
best? 
( 0 ) ___ Gr ammar 
(l) ___ writing th mes 
( 2) ___ Reading and discussion 
Cl02 . How would you sa your re ction w s t o your freshman 
li h instructors as compared to your other freshman 
instructors? 
( O) ___ They were the same 
{l ) ____ They were better 
(2) ___ They were worse 
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Cl 3. Wha t preparation could you say you r eceived while in high 
school for college f r eshman - glish? 
{O) ___ Hi hly ade qu te 
(l) ___ Adequate 
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(2 ) ___ In ifferent 
(3) ___ In dequate 
( 4 ) ___ Highly i na ... qua te 
Cl04. Insofar ~s interes t i s concerned, wh twas your reaction 
to the cours e? 
(O) ___ Hi ghly interesting 
(l) ___ Interes ting 
(2) ___ Indiffer ent 
(:,) ___ Dull 
(4) ___ · ghly dull 
c105. Did your a ttitude toward English change after Frehsman 
~ glish? 
(O) ___ It did not 
Became (l) __ _ highly neg tive 
Became (2) __ _ negative 
Became (3) __ _ indifferent 
( 4) __ _ Became positive 
( 5) __ Becam highly positive 
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P" DIX F 
Int· thesis ercent ge s cores h ve been c rri tot o 
decim pl aces in n eff rt toke p wit · n the pattern eet in th 
Weichenth 1 thesis . It is realized , however, that th signifio oe 
of th ercentile figures is ep ndent apon that of the sample. 
Bene , i f th sample contains only one significant figure, th 
perc ntil should be considered as one significant figure, if 
two , then only two of t he percentile figure shou1d be viewed as 
signi fioan t . 
